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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM - Page 1 
 
 
Name: (Title, first name, surname) 
 
Names of others applying 
from  same address:                                     
   
  
 
Postal address:  
  
 
 
 
Telephone:                     
 
 
 
 
Email: (include separate 
addresses for additional 
member(s) if required) - 
please write very clearly. 
 
 
 (This will be the main form of communication and we hope that everybody will provide an email address.  It will 
be used to send you mammal related information we think you will find interesting.) 
 
I have no email address or internet access.  I require ALL essential communication to be by post. 
(tick box if this applies) 
 
Aims of the Group:  The Dorset Mammal Group has been formed to promote interest in, and the interests of, 
all wild mammals in (or offshore from) Dorset.  The Group aims to combine a scientific approach (e.g. supporting 
surveying, monitoring) with practical conservation and protection measures and with some aspects of welfare.  
The Group is opposed to recreational killing of mammals but recognises that there are a number of difficult issues 
where a degree of human control is unavoidable. 
 
I/we have read and agree with the aims of the group;  I/we wish to apply for membership. 
 
Signed 
(or initials) 
 
 
Date  
 
 
Please be sure also to complete pages two and three of this application form  

  mobile  

work    
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Newsletter: 
 
We anticipate continuing to produce a newsletter three times a year.  This will be made available via the website or (at extra 
cost - see tinted box below) by post.  Past copies are also available from our website (www.dorsetmammalgroup.org.uk).   
 

Specific interests: 
(We cannot promise all of these but your response will help us plan development of the Group.) 

Mammal surveys  Dormice  Small mammals  Field trips   
Badgers2  Foxes  Mammal welfare  Giving talks  

Bats  Hares  Photography  Attending talks  
Cetaceans  Hedgehogs  Record keeping  Other specific species3  

Deer  Otters1  Fund raising  Other activities3  
Notes: 
1. Including annual survey of a set of sites for signs of otter and other riparian mammals 
2. Includes being available to help (after training) with badger rescue, advice to landowners and developers etc 
3. If you have ticked either of these boxes, please give details below e.g. other mammals such as water vole, polecat etc.  or 
particular interests such as camera traps, videography, helping with educational activities etc. 
 

 
So, what do I do now and how do I pay? 

 
PLEASE COMPLETE GIFT AID FORM ON NEXT PAGE IF YOU CAN 
Send all three completed pages either by post to:  Membership Secretary, DMG, 26 Towers Way, Corfe Mullen, Wimborne, 
BH21 3UB  -  or as an email attachment to:  membership@dorsetmammalgroup.org.uk 
 
 

Subscriptions - PLEASE circle the payments being made - Rates in BLUE apply if you are over 60 (MS has a 'concession' rate) 
Newsletter:  Single membership Household membership 
 DMG only DMG & MS 

combined 
DMG only DMG & MS 

combined 
Emailed £8 £30/£18 £12 £36/£24 
OR Printed and posted £14 £36/£24 £18 £42/£30 
ADD Administration 
fee (waived if paying 
by Standing Order) 

£5 £5 £5 £5 

 
Subscription should be paid by Standing Order which, if you are into online banking, you can set up yourself following the 
details on the next page.   Please note the fixed renewal date of July 1st.  Because the 'immediate' payment takes you 
through to July of the following calendar year, it is better value to join in January than in December!  Alternatively, complete 
the form on next page and return to us.  Standing Orders can be cancelled by you at any time but make life considerably 
easier for our hard-pressed treasurer (no annual reminders).  However, if you have a problem with this and are happy to pay 
the extra £5 Administration Fee, we will accept one-off payments by BACS or by cheque.   
 
   

Please indicate which method:                              I have set up Standing Order myself                                                                                          BACS                                                                 

                                    I have completed (next page) Standing Order mandate     Cheque                         
                   

 

 
  

 

 JOINT MEMBERSHIP WITH THE MAMMAL SOCIETY:  We are now able to offer a joint membership scheme with the 
national Mammal Society - see www.mammal.org.uk for benefits.  This effectively gives basic DMG membership for free.   
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Standing Order Mandate 
To (your bank) .................................................................................................................................................................. 
At (full postal address of branch) ..................................................................................................................................... 
.......................................................................................................................................................................................... 
 
Please pay Cooperative Bank Sort code: 08-92-99  for the credit of Dorset Mammal Group A/c no:   65571736           
 
Quoting ref: (your surname and initial)….………................................................the sum of (please study the table on p.2 of this 
form and be sure to choose appropriate rate ie single or household, DMG only or DMG and MS combined and whether under 
or over 60, newsletter emailed or printed & posted). Delete the word 'immediately 'if you are already a paid-up member. 
 
a)  £ (in figures) .............. £ (in words)  ............................. immediately 
b)  £ (in figures) .............. £ (in words)  ............................. on 1 July.......................(enter next calendar year)  and  thereafter 
annually on 1 July until further notice 
                                                                                            and debit my account accordingly 
 
My account:  sort code _  _- _  _- _  _           a/c No.  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _ 
 
Name of account to be debited (your account) ................................................................................................................. 
 
Signature:................................................................................ 
 
Signature: ............................................................................... 
(For joint accounts where both signatures are requested) 
 
Address.............................................................................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
..........................................................................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................Post code: ......................................................... 
 
Date: ............................................................................. 
 

Gift Aid declaration 
 
Gift Aid declaration – for past, present & future donations made to the Dorset Mammal Group 
 
Please treat as Gift Aid donations all qualifying gifts of money made in the past 4 years, today and in the future.        
I confirm I have paid or will pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax for each tax year (6 April to 5 April) that is 
at least equal to the amount of tax that all the charities or Community Amateur Sports Clubs (CASCs) that I donate to will 
reclaim on my gifts for that tax year.  I understand that other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do not qualify. I understand 
the charity will  reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I give on or after 6 April 2008.  
 
Donor’s details  

Title ------------- First name or initial(s) ------------------------------------Surname  ------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Full home address  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Postcode --------------------------------- 

Date ------------------------------ Signature  ..................................................................................... 
  
Please notify the Dorset Mammal Group if you want to cancel this declaration, change your name or home address or no longer  pay 
sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains. If you pay Income Tax at the higher or additional rate and want to receive the additional 
tax due to you, you must include all your Gift Aid donations on your Self Assessment tax return or ask HM Revenue and Customs to adjust 
your tax code. 


